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COOPERATI()l'i WITH DEVELOPING ~OUNTRIES IN . 

THE FIELD OF. EN:EltGY 

INTRODUCTION 

During the meeting,o£ the CoUncil of Energy Ministers in Brussels on· 

20 May-1978 Mr. Brunner _announced that the Commission was considering 

-putting forward a paper· on the problem o£ energy cooperation with the 

developing countries • 

. Furthermore, :the European Council at- its meeting in Bremen on the 

6th and 1th July 1978 stressed_ the need for.world cooperation in the 

energy field, and particularly for cooperation between the industrialized 

and the developing countries. 

( 
The we s_tern economic ,summit held at Bonn on the 16th and 17th July .1978 

emphasised the need to improve and to coordinate aid to developing 

countries in the ·energy sector. 

A. PURPOSE OF THE COMMUNICATION -

1. Econo~ic context and energy prospects for industrialized and developing 
countries 

1 .1. -Econo:nic context 

Various recent estimates indicate that by 1985 the supply situation 

for oilp the non-renewable energy source that makes up the bulk of 

world energy consumption, particularly imported.energyt will become 

·increasingly tighter for industrialized and non-oil producing deve

loping countries alike. 

The 1973.:..74 oil price increases w~re, in this context, on1y the pre

cursor. o:f_.a .more generai upward price movement likei:r .to be resumed 

during the coming decade, :lf not before. These oil price rises, to

gether with other· factors, contributed towards the general economic 

difficulties experienced in the middle of the p~esent decade. · for 

.the industrialized countries 'these rises contributed towards putt.ing 

into question one of the elements on which their rapid econom~c growth 

had been based, namely r~latively cheap energy prices. They also . 
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contributed to the aggravation of international payments i.mbalanc7s 

and added a further element . tp .an already serious tr~nd of inflation·. 

The. si tuat.~on was even more wor:;--,yi~g. in the_ ·c'ise of many non-oi). pr<>-

. duc±ng developing. co1mtries whose growt,h prospects,. alrea.d;Y comprom~~ _ 

sed by the world ecorromic crisis, are blocked by risirig energy co:Jts. 

-. 
The 4,00~ milli.on .inhabitants of the world today consl.une. about 6,300 

million tonnes of oil equivalento :According to certain e-stimates, 

world energy consumption will rise by.the·beginning of the next· 

century to 17,000 mili:i::on tohnes of oil equivalent for a pop'll:lation 

of· the order of 6,.$00 million ·.inhabitants. Of these 6,500 million, 

abo:ut 4,000 million:- the equivalent of the present_population of 

the .earth;- wi_ll·-live in the developi'ng countri~s .(and .more. than· 

3, 000 m~llion_ of them in the non-oil· prod~cing co~tries) ... 

' 
Average per capita energy-cons~ption is now 8o2 tonnes of oil 

equivalent in the USA, 3.5 tqnnes :lD.._ the Community, 3o2 t·onnes in 

Japan and Oo30 tonnes* ·tn the non-oil~ produc.in~ developing countries.; 

Between t~e-first e:xainple cited and~ last _the consumption: ratio is 

27:1. By the ye~ 2000 the energy consumption of the,oil-~mporting 

developing countries- could_, according to the growth rate appl~ed, 

reach 0.5 _to 0. 7 tonnes of oil equivalent. Even if these .. figures 

are still.far re.11oved from the present-per c.apita energy consumption 
. . . . - . - ' . " 

of· the. indus·trialized _countries,·. satisfaction of this demand will,_ 

because of . the' demographic factor, reach ,1 ,_400 to 2, 000 million tonn.es 

_of oil equivalent compared with 420 miliion· in 1972, an 1ncrease of 

300-4oo% .. These.few figtires, which- are riot~easonable estimates, 

underline the importance t}?.at energy problems will hold for all · 

countries whether industrialized-or developing. 

These prospects -~ubstantially jiJ.st.ify an increased effort of cooperar-
• • ' ........ ' : ' r< 

tion between industrialized_and developing_ countries in the field of 

energy- an_effort to whi~h the Community must contribute with ·all.,. 

the means at its disposal. 

* to this figure one ,should add about Oo20 tonnes annually per capita of 
• I. • ~ 

non~commercialised energy. 
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2. Reciprocal advantages of cooperation in the energy field 

Whereas industrialized cotintries, among.them the Community, have some pros

.p~ot of.offsetting in·the medium term the economic con~trai11:ts posed now by 

higher energy bills, particularly. thr~ugh deliberate policies of energy 

conservation and industrial reconversion, there· remains the fact th~t, in 

view of the energy prospects sketched above, all non-oil prod~cing 

countries (both indU:strialized and developing) risk finding themselves 

.in increasingly tougher competition· to obtairi a rare but essential re- · 

source. The c'onsequences of such a. situation could be many. Among others 

one may note:price increases, growing payments deficits, decline in dis-_ 

posable income for purchasers other than for energy, increased C01fflict 

between producers and consumers as well as between consumers. Ip. order to 
. ' . 

avoid this prejudicial situation, industrialized countries should marshal 

assistance for the development and exploitation of the potent~al for produq

ing energy? whether renewable or not, ?f the developing·countries •. This 

would help the developing countries to free themselves to some degree f'rom 

the constraint th~t energy impo;rts p·lace upon their economic development. 

-consequently .both in~ustriali~ed and developing countries have a major in

terest in promoting en~r_gy cooperation for the research and exploitation 

of additional and/or alternative energy sources,· as welt as for more ratio

. nal energy 'use, and to foster in the long term better supply_ conditions in 

the wo_rld en~rgy market for ·both industrialized countries and f'or develo

ping countries that produce little·energy. 

3. Energ;y cooperation in t-he perspective of world economic growth 

Increasingly industrialized countries are becomi~g conscious of the fact 

.that: re§Jumption Of their OWn '_economic ,growth can only be durable if their 
' efforts aimed at domestic economic·rev.ival are· ~atched by support of ex-

ternal demand,_ particularly that of the LDCs which can be one of the moat 

. dynamic factors of world economic growth. in the course of the next few 

years. 

'-

In this persp.ect~ve discussiqns in the framework of the OECD have pin-

pointed energy .as one of the ,priority sectors for application in a resour

ce tr~sfer progfariune to LDCs: any action initiated on a broad front by 

the industrialized countries to enhance the growth of developing countries 

and their demand capacity must conta~n an important component geared to 

tackle the.energy supply problem of LDCa, thereby helping also to alleviate 

that of industrialized countries. 
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1~n impor-tant part of such an intermit ional . operation of energy resource 

q,evelopment must be channelled t~rougll.·. fnternat~onal financia! institu-· 

tiona, notably the 1-lorld Bank already en~aged in this area •. The Commu

.ni ty should also marshal its owri capacities (research and deveiopment, 

transfer of .technology t ihdus'trial p;r:o~otion, etc .• 0.),' financial means 

and i i;s ~orking cooperati;n ·:arrangements. ~sing a range· of techniques 

with groups o{ develop-~ng countries. The Community should therefore 

-exploit these factors to undertake its own autonomous effort as well .as 

participating i:n_wider international operations. 

B. · AREAS OF COOPERATION · 

1. Inventorising requirements and pot'ential-. 

A major i)Upedim_ent to mobilising a systematic 'progra:nme of energy coop-
' -eration with de~eloping countries is th_e ·lack of adequate kno\-tledge. of the 

evolution of developi!lg. co_~tries' r~quirements and of. their present Cl!ld 

pote?tial. ener_g;y:_re~ources. A priority. ta:sk therefore. is "F~r the c;-omrnu-

nity to help developing, countries ·who so. wish 1 to 'set up :a~angements 'to create 
inventories on a continuing basis of pre~en:t energy resources and establish 
med:l.um-term supply and demand_forecasts for energy. 

Theprocess of inventorising ene~gy resources will need.to cover several 

aspect so . 'In the first instance ''there is-the need to collate and bring up 

to date existing information and data on a systemat:i:c basis. Secondly,. it 

will. be nece~sary to ·intensi_fy geological' s~~eys 1 prosp~c~i~g ·and identi

fication of ·potentiai for fossile fuels, uraniwn, natural gas_, wind and 

solar potential, geothermal .sources, hydro-electric potential (including 

small-scale !J.ydro), and idle land suitable for afforestat~on biomass 

cultivitation. 

Such an inventory should moreover ,take into conside~ation the ~egional 

a~pe·c~ of the p:voblem and the interest tJ:l,ct there pa:n. be in. adopting a. 

",grouped" approa~h to iriv(mto:r.isin-g, par·h~ularly for 'hydro-electri.c 

resources. 
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2. Exploitation of potential resources 

. 2-.1 •. The potential contribution of_ the industrialized countries. in 

attempting to 'satisfy the energy requirements of the developing 

country partner·s can. include: 

the development of conventional energy sources (oil, natural 

gas, coal, hydro-electric power); 

the encouragement of ·_more rational use: of energy in the indus

trial, commercial and technical fields; 

-~he application of classical technologies with the adaptations 

necessary to enable them to be assimilated; · 

a particular research effort concentrated on means of transporting 

energy (e.go hydrogen) given the prospects that may stem from·liPking 

up the industrialisation requirements'of countr:i:es of low energy 

· potential and the existence in certain sparsely popula~ed areas 

of the world. of considerable possibilities of producing energy 

which cannot now be transported over long distances; 
• I • ... , •. 

the application of nuclear energy in the most advanced dev~lo

pingcountries whose energy requirements should correspond to 
-· 

.t~e construction of fairly large plants and which possess the infra-

structures required; 

the application of new or renewable energy sources. If the latter's 

contribution to the Community's energy requirements is unlikely 
' . 

to exceed 5% in the year 2?00, it has been estimated that-the 

share will be- and· perhaps already is- much higher in tha-
I . . 

developing countries. -

·Industrialized .countries.have therefore an importan~ part to 

-- pley in perfecting. technologies based o-n thee forms of energy~ 

notably solar, geothermal, wind and biomass energy. The degree 

of techn~pal maturity, however, of these_ forms of energy is not 

yet ___ at such a level that it can be immediately· applied at accep-

table prices allowing easy and widespread insertion into 

_..J:' •. 

... ·:-=.-.--·- .· .. -;~ ~ :--.. 
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developing countries' ~conomies. A development effort aiming 

a.t· specific application ·to LDCa~ is_ therefore ind-ispenaablev .· 

This effort should 90~centJ;"a~e particularly o:n :sm~ll and medium ' 

sc:ale schemes adapted to the economic and social structures 

of the countries concerned. -' 

Th~ Joint Research :centre already has certain faci1ities .. which coul& 

·be ·put at the disposal. of-developing countries as •well as of 

ni~ber states (See Annex). , . 

2~2. ~~li_sJ:_£J_;.O! y_a!,i!?_u~ !.eE_e~a§.l~ !.e~o~.9.ei 

2.2o·1. ~.o.la!. ~n~i'i;JY _B.E,d_i,is_d~J::iv~t.!.OE. 

s6lar energy covers processes of-direct transformation of.the suri's 
. I . ' -. . ' \ 

radiation,· the products of photosynthesis,. knoWri -~s biomasse,. and 

wi:1;1d energy. 

By dint of its ~atural distribution, solar energy _is of particular.· 
- ' 

rel~vance_to ~al develop~ent in sectors where conventional proces-

ses have sho~ themselves_ to be -inappropriate or too- costly. The 
- . ' . . -

interest of thi.s form of energy _stems from the fact that it· lends 
• p-- .. . ~ . . "' 

. it.~elf to small installations spread out over. a wide area and that 

it requires .only negligeable maintenance and no fuel transport, both. 

of which elements are difficult to ~mpl~ment in countries with sparse 

infrastructures. 

So far only isolated. projects and _ex:Per_iments have be.en attempted 

'. with +arger scale development still_ to com~. 

a) Applications 

Generally. speak:ing applications of these sources of energy pre

'sently- require higher levels of investment but lower operat~ng . 
costs in comparison'with class:Lcal techniques. Solar energy9 

in it~ different forms, fends itself particularly to the foJ..lo

wing applications: 

-water supply by pumping and distillation (v~llage and pasto

rai water supply an~ irrigation); 

.'-
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~ .- ~: ::- ·-·· 
; ..... ~;.... .. : 

- electrification of towns and villages; 

telecommunications and education (for example educational 

. TV); . 

various heating ~urposes (water heating, drying of farm 

produce and of meat and fish, domestic cookers, ovens); 

-, refrigeratio~ (air conditioning, p~eservation of.perishables 

such as milk, meat and fish -·and of pharmaceuticals). 

b) Techniques using direct exposure to the sun 

The foliowing techniques are for the most part_ at a relatively 

advanced stage of development and have led to the creation and 

installation of a. small number of .. prototypes in developing countries: 
. . . 

. . 
- thermal collectors for purposes of heating, drying, cooking, 

'air-conditioning (notably through absorption or dehumidifying) 

and for desalination; 

' 
electrici tj' gen'erators driven by steam·, gas or organic liquids 

associated·with thermal collectors; 

photovoltaic electric generators with solar batteries using 

semi-conductor convertors. 

c) Production and conversion of organic matter (bi~mass) 

}1!xperience of recent years. has led to greater· awaremess of· the 

·possibilities off'ered by energy-oriented use of biomass, whether 

in the form of '_organic residue; in the form of by-products (e.g. 

molasses), or of systematic_cultivation (sugar-cane, cassa:va) and 

·which can take. the form of_. vegetation cultivated ,.sp,ecially for the 

purpose on soils not otherwise-suitable. for food production (for 

e:x:ainple, ·seaweed farms or rapid cycle forestry)·. 

I· 

I ' 
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The'following area.S- of devel9pnient _deserve particular-attention: 

- use of straw and lumber waste; 

-_conver:;;i~n processes. such as pyroiysis and fermentation; 

b:i.oma~s: culti-vation, }or examp,le r~pid-cycle _ affo~es:tation 
and seaweed farms, sug~cane,cassava. -

·The production of energy through biomass'maY be-limited through. 

_the scope for collect~ng sufficient raw material in the form o£: 
' organic residue and its·attendant transport problems. 

d)· ·Wind power 

This 'is. a form of energy whi9h. could be applied' in numerous 

ways in countri~s ~xperiencing high and constant wind levelso · 

·Application of this form· of _energy would requir_e a development 

·effort in the following areas: 

~-site prospection; 

- more efficient wind powered turbines: development ·equipment 

and tests in conditions particular to d~velop~ng countries; 

- use of isolateq_ wind generat'ors for heat and ele9tricity 

supply of homestead~; 

study of wind generators.combined with'other systems such as 

photovol taic batteries and biomass production- installat,ions .. 

2.2.2. .Q.e£_t,he!,in!!;l_eEe~ 

.. Depending. on the t empera:tu;re. of the source,. geothermal energy can 

be U:sed for heating _(wate~heatipg, distilla.ticm, dryintt, etc ••• ) 

or for. the production of electricity' by_ steam turbin~s. The best 

_sites for this form of energy are associated with ·l.mstabl.e geolO:.. . . . . .. . 
gical ·conditions and are therefore relatively scarce.· An inventory.· 

-o:f this potential in LDCs should be the first step prior to 

: promot.i11g the exploitation of these sources of energy which 

could represent a significant contribution·to ~nergy supp~y in 

certain .regions e 

/ 
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Exploitation of hydro-ele-ctric sources, even small ones, app_ears 

indispensable for. some deve~oping countries if they are significantly 

to increase thei~ production of electricity. Even waterfalls of m~ 

dest prop~rtiori (5 to 10 metres) and .of limited flow, can be economi- .. 

cally harnessed for local production of electricity supplying small 

industries and v~llages (micro-hydro). 

In ~his context one must not lose sight of the possibility of haines-
. I 

sing energy-intensive industries to exceptionally large energy sources. 

It must .be stressed that often these various sources-of energy are 

already used, on an artisan basis-, in most developing countries to a 

greater or lesser extent. The task therefore -is to put their use on 

_to a more systematic and commercial basis and to develop small-scale 

·projects. 

3. Personnel training 

Scientific and technical training in general in developing countries is f~ 

from satisfactory. Considerable attention must be devo~ed to this aspect fn 
~1 energy cooperation programme in that lack· of qualified personnel-at all 

levels of skill does and will prove a~ajor barrier to the exploitation by 

developing countries of whatever energy opportunities can be created, parti

cularly with regard tg the-judicious introduction and use of equipm~nt. 

In particular. the intensification of energy provision will require sufficient 

numbers of suitable qualified mechanics and electricians, ·p_articularly in the 
. ' 

rural areas.- This.implies improvement in the equipment of schools.and tech-

ni'cal training centres in the d,eveloping countries themselves with particular 

·attention to training of instructors to carry out the task of ~ning in a 

manner adapted to the milieu where the skills are to be used and who are 

fully conversant with energy technology. 
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Co COMMUNTTY ACTION 

· 1 o Framework for Community action 

Action by the Community as such in the ·fieXd o"f energy cooperation wi-th 

developi~g countries can be conducted in various frameworks: . 

- . .firstly, that of. the north:...south dial~gu!9. pursued in the vari.?us -for~ 

.of the Uni :t·~d Nations. :. T)le Community will .wish to ava~l. i tse.lf of.- va-
~ . . . . 
rious opportup.i ties tha~ ~~·se fn the United Nations to make con~truc-_ 

tive proposals c·oncern:i,ng energy cooperation with deve1.oping ;countries. 

Among these opportunities one mccy' note·the Committee of the Whole esta

blished by the 32nd UN General Assembly, preparation of the 33rd General 

Assembly, the .. Special Session of the UN General .Assembly which will a.clopt . 

the int~rnational-development strategy..f<?r the 3rd])evelopment Decade, 

and the Conference on new or renewable energy.sources scheduled to be 

held in 1981 in the framework of the ECOSOCo 

In these fora the Community will seek to work closely with ·.interest.ed -
( 

developing countrie~ and with those with which it has special relSr-
, . 

tionohJps. 

. . 
·In this context the Commission will make proposals part~cularll fox• :the . 

. drawing up of Coinmunity positions 'for the preparatory _work leading up to 

the adopt"ion of. the Development. Strategy • · 

The most effective action which the Communi~y could undertake would be 

·to propose a. concrete programrileof energy cooperation with·LDCs and parti:-. 

cularly with thos~ with which the Community already enjoy~ close relations 
. . . ... I 

· of development -coope.rationo In so doing the Community would prepare .the 

~ound for re-activating· energy cooi>eration ~t international level throue;h 
. . . 

coordination of its views with those of other industrializ~d cquntriea 

·Undertaking activity in this direction;· 

Second, a Community in:i,tiative for quick and effective-implementation could 

· · be taken.~ in the framework of the special_ relationships already .established 
. ~ . . . . . . . : 

between the· Community and certain countries, particularly at the time of . 

-the z·enewal of _the Lorn~ Convention;, Such an initiative could. be applied to 

other developing countries to the extent that they should wish it and 

where app;opriate struci~e~ c~uld be· set up; ( 1. Y 

( 1 ) . Efforts are ~lready being depl~yed in the framev;ork of EDF _op~rations .. to. 
insert an energy element into them. Several prOJects and stud~es concern~ng 

.s.olar energy and the U}36 Of mola~?SeS are: underWccy'e 
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Third, there should be an examination of h~w energy cooperation could be 

introduced in th~ Euro Arab Dialogue. Such cooperation could also be 

established with the ·organization of Arab Petroleum ~x:porting C~tries (OAP:IOC). 

In due course there m·ay also be scope for ~riparti te cooperation programmes 

in the energy field,·involving the Community, the_Ar~b and the developing 
. - . ·. --- I - ' 

countries as partners, as in the analogous arrangements alre~ used·for 

·co..:.fina.ncing op·erations in African countries. 

Instruments of Community action 

2.1. Financial instruments - - - - - -.- - - - -
The development of conventional energy sources for commercial purpose 

. ' 

is essentially a matter ·for private or public investors, either foreign 

or local.. It is in the Community's interest to foster the gr?wth of 

.foreign investment of CommUn.i ty origin ~.the partner countries'\by 

. concluding with .them -agreements for specific protection ( *) to c~ver
pr_o-jects of mutual interest parti~ularly in mineral prospection and 

. ' . 
~ exploitation and in e~couraging the development of such projects by the 

means of financial pr~motion available to the Community. 

The implement·a tion of a Community progra.rnffie for energy cooper at ion has, 

however, fip.ancial implications going beyond investment support. 

The Community alre~-posses financial instruments which can be, 

and in some respects already are, employed in energy-:-related actions 

· with developing _countries. On aspect of the financi.al element of 

energy cooperation with LDCs will be a·more systematic use· of these 

, instruments in coord~nation with those of the member states, with due' 

account taken. of' other priority. calls· on· their sources' of finance •. 

I - • I • • • • • 

. ' 

'(*) Commi'ssion Communication. to .tp.e Council ·co:M(-78)23 ·or ·January 26, 1978 on the 
need for Community action toencOuJ;'age Eu,ropean investment in developing 
countries and guidelines for such action. · 

,· 
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It should- be· recalled~ ho~rever, at this junc~ure :that the use of EDF 

.. and EIB i)l~ds under_ the Lom~ Convention and of :budget resources and 

EIB funds~ in the sou the~ Medi teri'a.nea.n agreements . cannot be un_ilate-

- rally· determined by the' Community or proporti?naily. reserved by it: for 

energy or other sec-toral, purposes·, but: that its. use is decided. in ~art-
. . - - . 

nership with the _ACP countries according. to their allocations and P!~ 

· gramme priori tieso 

If the Commurii ty, however,- is to mobilise additional resources for .i.DCs 

and to ~ear part of this additional resource transfer to en~rgy develop-\ 
. . 

ment while preservtng for itself a large degree of c:~.u:tonomy 'in deter- · · 

mining the. use of such money, then the _Community ml!st'equip itself with 

a specific provision in the Commtinity budget for the purpose·. This 
' - ' 

facility will clearly_be used in close coordination -with the other 

, financial insti'l,lillerits' of the Co_inniuni ty ( eogo EDF, EIB '(*) ), with those of 

i' 

the Member States, and ~i th. financial inst_rwrients engaged in other . : 

international institution .acti:vi ty ( e'.,g., IBRD). 
'I 

In Order- to be able to respond to requests that might be prese:n.ted - . _ 
' - ' . 

following statements after the B:remen and Bonn !:JUmmi ts - by. certain· 
. . . . ' ' . . . 

_developing countries, notably ACP; the Community should have its own 

resources; for exampleD an all9cation of 10 millio~ u .. a~ would permit 
. "-. ., ~ ' I 

an early start to such-_ cataloguing of existing and potential resources 

and of the necessar,y.~xploratory·work. 

I • 

2~2-o Coord,ination and launching. A series of early opportUnities will arise 
1 • • •• -. 

for the Community, using largely existing or planned mechanisms, to fni-

. tiate the necessary_ coordination arrangements required a.t Community'level 
. ' . . . . . . . ., 

~d. to launch the· pra.ct ice of coop_erati on. in the energy field with the 

developing countries concerned. 

Under the first ·heading of Commtinity coordination there are: 

existing structures of intra..-C_ommun:lty cooperation ~U:ch as CREST (1.) which 

could be used for enlarging arid intensifying scientific and technical 

'\ 

(*) Note_should be taken of the possibility of EIB.financi~g for natural resource, 
development outside the Coll'lmunity(Article 18 of the.Bank*s St!ltue)o 

( 1 ) Committee for Scientif~c and Technical Res'earcli •' / 
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-cooperation with LDCs ~hereby meeting the need to launch a more coor

dinated approach in mobilising the important research and development · 

.component of.the energy-cooperation programme; 

..:.. Un.der habitual Council procedures, Commission and member states should 

·undertake an assessment of Community and member states' activities and 

instruments ~elevant to energy cooperation with l~Cs as a prelude ~o 

launching an overall .coordination effort in conformity with the Novem

ber 1976 Council Resolution on the harmonisation and coordination of deve

lopment policies. 

Under the. heading of ·initiating practice with LDCs: · 

the. negociations for the renewal of the Lome Conventiono These can 

provide an opportunity to explore.with ACP countriiils how best to ini..;. 

tiate and organise· work .with them in the' energy field, anq how to ~e

late it to existing cooperatio~. instruments (e.g. industrial cooperation). 
. . 

Particular emphasis should be give~ to the exploi~ation of regional 

cooperation effort~ among the ACP for energy development purposes.· 

Encouragement in this sense comes from the recent initiative of ECCMAS 

in seeking Community cooperation in the field of energyo 

-
-. in 'early 1979, the Community, together with LDC representatives, 

. is to hold a seminar on the scop~ and application,.of solar energy; 

,this will give an . opportunity to a.s·certain priority areas .for ac

tivit'y and to establish a working programme. A similar operation 

could be set up to cover other forms of renewable energyo. Othe~ 

seminars could, at a later stage, be contemplated for other forms of 

r~newable. or non-renewable energy. 

3. A phased progsamme 

In addition to the operational aspects discussed above and the .e~ly arran

gements for getting cooperation underway, it would be useful to·work out an 
. -

energy.· cooperation- programme which would include two pha.s'es, one based on 

studies and ei?ergy inventories, and the other on operational asp.ects. 
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3~ 1 o. .§.t~die.!! ~!! ~nf},_rg.;_ii£V2Jl!..O!.i~s would include: 

establishment of energy balance sheets, by COUl'ltry and region •. - ' ' ' 

This· exercise should also attempt to provide~some of the p9i~ters for 

selec1:;ing priori ti~s for action; . . ' 

I 

establishment of an ii).ventory of resources Chy~ocarbon~, .coal,--, 

bituminous schists, hydro-electric, .geothermal, was~e ~eneration and 

cultivatiort potential for bioina,sa ·energy, etc .. eo .. ); 

- ~ •. 

· -- establis~ent of an a.n~lysis of the technical,- ec~nqmic; geogr:aphical, 

geological and o:th~r constraints' against ·.the mobilisation of these· · 

renewable energy resources.; 

I , . 

identification of various proj'e.cts drawn up in national or inte~· . 

national contexts,· be it by Coziununi ty member stat'es or by LDCs 

themselves, by the Community as ~uch, by the IBRD, or by regional · 

banks. 

3 ... ~ •.. QP~r!!t,iorial EP-~i 

1-lhile containing ong<?i~g. activities ·outlined 'i~· par~aph- 3.1.: 

. (e.g. research and development, improvement ·of supply and, demand 

evalu~tion, cpmpletion ~d upda"t,ing of inventories) this. {s __ centered: 

on the draw:ing -1,lp of pro~ammes including fina.:hci·al provision _aspects 

for energy cooperation for_ a first five-year·p~riod., These programmes 

would'consist essentially of: 

- execution· of priority projects (on both large and small scales) 

within country and regional . frameo-;orks producing additional indi

genous power supply 9 or to promqte its ratiomil use; 

establishment of research and development ·pTOgT(;Ul1mes to be·ca:rried 

out in ·and· with the-developing countries concerned; 

provisions for' industriel,l cooperation aimed .both at providing in-~ 

dustry to e;x:ploit new energy, soU:rces and industrial. capacity.in 
' . . . / ~ 

~he developing countries. themselves to provi..de· equipment _to harness 

energy resources·; 

._.....__ 
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resource prospection programmes; 

technical and manpower training adapted to energy_ development needso 

****** 

'· 

The Commission intends to present more detailed proposals on specific 

aspects ·(including the matter of management arrangements and personnel . . . -·. 

requirements) in the light of the discussions which wiil take place in 

the Council and .the Parliament. 

**l(lllHOIIUlOill. 



. ANNEX. 
. . 

POSSIBLE CONTRIBUTION OF THE JOINT RESEARCH·CENTRE (JRCl 

The JRC is already able to co-ntribute ·to ·the proposed cooperation in 2 ways 
\. 

actions relating to specific subject ar·ea.a based both on current ·progr~es 

~d existing co~petences :, 

- general actions of a cross subject na.tur.e such ~ training, provision of. 

expertise,· and consultant s~rV-ices. ; 

the type arid nature of these·a.ctions var,ying according tQ the.category of 

developing countr,y c;:oncerne_d~ 

As for actions on specific s~bject areas in the nuclear field these could 

. ori1y be readily·envisaged in cooperation with the rnos:t advanced developi,ng 

countries· or with certain OPEC countries. 

Four areas could be .considered : reactor safetyl treatment a.nd storage of 

wastes, handling ·of. radio.:.active materials, radiation protection .. These'·a.c

tivities could be or.ient~ted towards cooperation with member st.ates • services 
~ ' 

in order to resolve problems in this area. 

As ,for actions in specific subject areas .other than nuclearf these would con-
. . 

cern : 

solar energy, currently of partic~arinterest for cooperation with all 

categories of LDCs ... A ~ide· variety of a0t_ions may be envisaged ·bea.r~ng 

· · notably on : e.J.Cchanges of materfal for testing in the ~ield and in l~bora

. tory condit.ions as well. as inter-~aging campaigns ·; ~tudies ~f complete 

systems f~r LDCs ;. coordination of measurement of sunlight receiv~d. with 

.the establishment of ·a c_oherent network for collecting ~d treating data ; 
. ' •. ' 

studies 9n specific applications. (refrigeration,· agric~ tural ne~ds,9 . s~lar 
. ·collectors and systems ada~te~ to local conditions, decentralised power 

production) ; · 

-· 

. , I 

o/o 
.. \ 
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hydrogen from the point of view of its production b,y solar energy and its 

use i'or the storage of ene~ in areas of considerable production poten-. . 

tial but lacking local outlets ; 

protection of .the environment where there are considerable possi9ilities 

for LDcs to benefit from experience acquired in the industrialised countri~s, 

notably by way .of advice and furnishing of expertise, information campa.igns 1 

techniques and equipment ; 

remote sensing : cooperation in the field of treatment and interpretation 

of data obtained from satellites or from aircraft observation. Possibly, 

at a later stage, in collaboration with the European Space Agency, the sup-
~ . . ' . . 

ply of complete services inculding spatial cov:erage. This would be applied 
I 

in mining prospection, ~drology, surveillanc~ of thermal pollution, soil 

utilisation ; 

-·data processing through making available modelling programmes (EUROCOPI) 

andac~ess to the, JRC's. data processing centre). 
j ' 

In the area of general actions of a cross~subject natureope may note pa.rti-:

cu,larly 

training' includingpa.rticipation in Ispra. Cours~s·to be revised_ to adapt 

them to LDC needs and possibly the repetition .of such courses in .LDCs them~-
'-

a·elves ; university and ·technical traineeships for specialists -f'ro.m LDCs. ; 

·v.isits of short dl:u'a.tion to JRC ·.establishments ; joint holding of conference~ ; . 

---technical seminars organised .in- ·LD9s ·with the aid Qf JRC experts . ; 

._ .. consul tancy and ;expertise thro~h s~ort missions of JRC experts on specific 

subjects' carrying out of consul tancy btireau, type .tasks for the _benefit. ~£. 

LDCsi and the ·centralisation. at the JRc· of various. tecJmical problema 8.ddre~

sed to the Commission. 

.f. 



A wide variety of possibilities. therefor:=: exists at. the ,JRC.· In the context 
.. 

of ·a new movement toward~ energy cooperation with ;LDCsp research activities 

responding· to the needs of LDCs .oo~;tld be envisaged· for. the new 1980-1983 · 
. . ' ' 

pluri-annual ·progamme of t_?e JRC •. In this ··way _cooperation wou).d no. lo;nger 
. . 

be -based only on activities decided in _i;he light of s.trictly Eu.ropean require-

ments. 

****** 
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